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'
n the segmental method of bridge
construction,' 4 units (or segments)

of the bridge are precast, assembled in
appropriate position and tied together
by prestressing to form the bridge
superstructure. Segments can also be
cast in place.

Several methods are used for
erecting segmental bridges.5- 7 One
common method suitable for medium
to long span bridges is called the
"Cantilever Construction." In this
method, segments are placed progres-
sively to form a balanced cantilever,
starting generally from the piers.

When the cantilevers from two adja-
cent piers meet, they are joined to-
gether to form a continuous span.
Continuity prestressing cables are
often used to resist bending moments
caused by superimposed loads and
those developed gradually with time
as a result of creep and shrinkage of
concrete and relaxation of prestressed
steel.

While the erection of a cantilever is
in progress, it continues to deflect
with time; so do parts of the bridge
which have been previously erected.
When the cantilever is connected with
the rest of the structure, there may be
a significant difference between the
levels of the ends to be joined. This
difference can be eliminated or re-
duced by jacking or by constructing
predetermined camber during the
casting of the segments.

The prestressing forces, which are
introduced in consecutive stages, will
be subjected to gradual change due to
creep and shrinkage of concrete and
stress relaxation of prestressed steel.
The analysis of the prestress loss and
the associated deformations becomes
more involved when the concrete
segments are of different ages and
when the segments are joined to form
a statically indeterminate structure.
Time-dependent statically indetermi-
nate forces gradually develop, causing
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Fig. 1. Longitudinal view and section of typical segmental bridge.

further stress redistribution in the
bridge. If these are not carefully ac-
counted for, cracking and other signs
of distress may appear in the first few
years after construction.

When the segments are cast-in-
place, concrete is loaded when it is
relatively young. Also, a longer con-
struction time is usually required.
Time-dependent effects are therefore
more significant.

Time-dependent effects in statically
determinate structures prestressed in
stages were studied by Danon and
Gamble$ and by Ghali, et al. 9 Stresses
and deformations for each cross sec-
tion were considered separately. De-
flection was obtained by numerical
integration of the curvatures at various
cross sections along the member.

Thenoz 10 used the force method of
analysis to investigate the effect of
creep only on the statically indeter-
minate forces which develop when
two concrete cantilevers are joined to
form a single span with built-in ends.
The concrete had the same age
throughout and the effect of the pres-
ence of steel was not considered.

The objective of this paper is to
present a method for evaluating the
time development of the displace-
ments and the stresses in concrete and
steel at any cross section in a statically
indeterminate plane frame due to the
effects of creep and shrinkage of con-
cretc and stress relaxation of steel.
The frame is assumed to be composed
of segments of different ages rein-
forced with non-prestressed steel and
with multistage prestressing (see Fig.
1).

The method is directly applicable,
but not limited, to bridges built by the
cantilever erection method. The loads
considered are self weight, prestress,
and superimposed sustained loads.
Variation of the support conditions
during construction or afterwards is
also considered. Data related to mate-
rial and geometric properties, and
construction schedule are assumed to
be available.

The method of analysis assumes
that concrete creep is proportional to
stress, and thus superposition of
stresses and strains is assumed valid.
The stiffness (displacement) method
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is adopted for the determination of the
stress and displacement increments of
the structure in a step-by-step proce-
dure.

General Description
of Proposed Method

A step-by-step computer procedure
is adapted.: The same method was de-
veloped in an earlier paper" for con-
tinuous frames with composite cross
sections. The theoretical derivations
will not be repeated here. Only the
differences in applying it to segmental
construction as well as the basic prin-
ciples and assumptions will be dis-
cussed.

The time for which the bridge is
analyzed, usually an extensive period,
is divided into discrete intervals. The
stress increments in each interval are
assumed to occur at the middle of the
interval. The strain increments in an
interval are calculated in terms of the
stresses applied in that interval and in
preceding ones. Instantaneous ap-
plied loads such as the prestressing or
the self weight are assumed to occur
at the middle of an interval of length
zero.

The bridge superstructure is
idealized as an assemblage of linear
prismatic elements connected at
nodes. The nodes are on the centroi-
dal axis of the cross section. For each
interval, the usual displacement (stiff-
ness) method of structural analysis is
used to calculate the increments of
displacements and stresses.

Constitutive Relations

Three different materials are in-
volved: (1) concrete; (2) prestressing
steel; and (3) non-prestressed rein-
forcing bars. Because of creep, the
first two materials have a time-de-
pendent stress-strain relation. Non-

prestressed steel is considered to be a
linear elastic material obeying
Hooke's law.

For stresses within the service
range, the instantaneous strain and
creep of concrete are assumed to be
linearly proportional to the applied
stress. Thus, a stress increment Of^,
applied and sustained for a period of
time, produces a strain which equals
(Of^/E,) (1 + v); where E, is the mod-
ulus of elasticity of concrete and v a
creep coefficient equal to the ratio of
creep at the end of the period consid-
ered to the instantaneous strain.

Thevalue of E, is considered a
function of the age of concrete at the
time of application of stress incre-
ment, while the creep coefficient v is
a function of both the age at loading
and the duration for which the stress
is sustained.

If the time is divided into intervals
during which the stress changes and
also shrinkage occurs freely, the total
concrete strain (instantaneous plus
creep plus shrinkage) occurring be-
tween the beginning of the first inter-
val and the end of any interval i is:

E e (i + 1/2,0)=

	

E, f c U) [ 1+ v (+ ½)]}, j 	 +

Il lɁ1 

	

S(i + 1/2, 0)	 (1)

where i and j refer to the time at the
middle of the ith and jth intervals;
[i + ( r/2)] refers to the time at the end
of the ith interval; and 0 refers to the
time at the beginning of the first
interval, in which the first stress in-
crement is applied to the concrete.

Thus, Of(j) = concrete stress in-
crement introduced at the middle of
the jth interval; E(j) = modulus of
elasticity of concrete at the middle of
the jth interval; s Pi + ( 1/2), 0] = the
free shrinkage of concrete between
the beginning of the first interval and
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the end of the ith interval; and v
Li + ( 1/2), j] = creep coefficient = ratio
of creep at the end of interval i to the
instantaneous strain caused by a sus-
tained stress introduced at the middle
of intervalj.

Eq. (1) is a simple superposition of
strain caused by stress increments
which are assumed to occur at the
middle of the time intervals.

The strain change in prestressed
steel occurring between the begin-
ning of the first interval and the end of
the ith interval is:

Ens (i + 1/2,0)=

1
E:

L
^fPS(7)– .fr(1)

j=1 L

where E„3 is the modulus of elasticity
of prestressed steel; AfPS (j) is a
change in its stress occurring during
the middle of thejth interval; Of,. (J) is
a "reduced" value of the stress relax-
ation during the same period. This last
term is included because the relax-
ation causes a part of the tension to be
lost without a corresponding change
in strain.

In Eq. (2) a "reduced" relaxation
value is used as compared with the
"intrinsic" relaxation Lfro that would
occur in a test in which the tendon is
stretched between two fixed points.
The reduction is due to the fact that in
a prestressed concrete member, creep
and shrinkage of concrete cause a
continual shortening of the tendons.
Their relaxation, therefore, occurs
under the effect of lower tensile
stresses than those encountered in
constant length tendons.

Empirical equations based on labo-
ratory tests, expressing the intrinsic
relaxation fro in terms of time and ini-
tial stress, ffS0 , are available. 12 , 13 In-
crement of reduced relaxation, Af,. (i)
in interval i can be calculated in terms
of time, initial stress, fP80 and tendon
shortening in preceding intervals."

In segmental construction, pre-
stressing is usually introduced in
stages. In the same cross section, ca-
bles tensioned at different stages ex-
hibit different relaxation losses at any
specific time. This is accounted for in
the present method by considering
each set of cables tensioned at one
stage as a separate component.

The non-prestressed steel under-
goes no relaxation, thus its strain is
given by an equation similar to Eq. (2)
but with the last term omitted:

E.s (i + l/2 > 0) = E1 S	 ^ f, (j)

• =1 	
(3)

Step-by-Step Procedure

The equations of the previous sec-
tion are used to calculate the incre-
mental strain at any fiber of the bridge
cross section. During the ith interval,
the change in concrete strain is the
difference of strain values calculated
by Eq. (1) at the end of the intervals i
and i-1.

L1e^(i)_ Af^(i) ^I+v(i+i/2,i)^ +
E,i)

SII I Ef 	 v (i + 1/2,j) -
l j=1

v(i— r/2,j)II+As(i)	 (4)

The first term in this equation is the
instantaneous strain plus creep caused
by the incremental stress Of(i) occur-
ring between the instant when it is
introduced (which is the middle of the
ith interval) and the end of the same
interval. The term inside the braces
sums up the effect of creep during the
ith interval due to stresses introduced
in preceding intervals. The third term

(2) 	 The subscripts ns refer to non-pre-
stressed steel.
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is the free shrinkage in interval i
Eq. (4) can be rewritten in the form:

DEc (i) _ _fc (i) + AEc(i) 	 (5)
E ce (i)

where Dee is equal to the sum of the
second and third terms in Eq. (4); its
physical meaning is discussed above.
The value ECe (i) represents an "effec-
tive" modulus of elasticity for con-
crete in interval i:

E ee(i ) = 	 Ee(i)	 (6)
1 + U (i + ½,i)

By a similar treatment using the
constitutive relation for prestressed
steel [see Eq. (2)] the incremental
strain occurring during the ith interval
can be expressed as follows:

DE ng (Z ) _ fns (Z) + AEns 
(i)
	 (7)

E,,

where

DEpg (i ) _ — ^p(i)	 (8)

The increment in strain in the non-
prestressed steel occurring during the
ith interval '[see Eq. (3)] is:

AE ., (i ) _ Af, , (Z)Ɂ(9)
E,

The constitutive relations for the
three materials involved are in a
linear form [Eq. (9)] or a pseudolinear
form [Eqs. (5) and (7)]. The strain
AE (i) in each of Eqs. (5) and (7) repre-
sents "initial" deformation indepen-
dent of the stress increment intro-
duced in interval i, and thus its value
can be determined if the stress incre-
ments in preceding intervals are
known [see the last two terms in Eq.
(4)] .

In the step-by-step method, a com-
plete analysis of the structure is done
in each interval. When the analysis is
done for interval i, the stress incre-
ments in all preceding intervals would
have been determined in earlier steps.

Thus, the initial strains Ye (i) are
known quantities, which can be
treated in the same way as if they
were produced by a change of tem-
perature of known magnitude. The
term "initial," often used in conjunc-
tion with the stress analysis for the
effect of temperature variation, should
not be confused with the instantane-
ous elastic deformation.

From the above discussion, it can
be seen that for each time interval a
linear elastic analysis is performed for
the bridge structure, which is as-
sumed to have a composite cross sec-
tion made up of the three materials:
concrete, prestressed steel and non-
prestressed steel.

For concrete, an effective modulus
of elasticity is used, with a value
varying in each interval according to
Eq. (6); for the two kinds of steel the
constant values E P, and E ns are
employed in all intervals. In any
interval i, the concrete and the pre-
stressed steel are considered as
though subjected to a change in tem-
perature producing initial (free)
strains Dee (i) and Ye„8 (i) of known
magnitude.

The stress increment Af(i) in each of
the three materials is an unknown to
be found by the analysis for interval i;
it represents the stress produced by
the external loads (if any) applied at
the middle of the interval plus the
stress necessary to restore compatibil-
ity of strain in the three materials
forming the composite cross section.
This compatibility has been tem-
porarily violated by the introduction
of the initial strain A (i).

In the analysis, plane cross sections
of the bridge are assumed to remain
plane during deformation. This im-
plies that the bending theory of shal-
low beams is applicable. Brown and
Burns" in their analysis of instantane-
ous stresses and deformations of the
Corpus Christi segmental bridge,
using a "finite segment" method, have
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confirmed the applicability of this as-
sumption.

Further, compatibility of strain is
assumed in the concrete and adjacent
steel at all fibers and at all sections;
that is, the strain increment in a given
time interval is equal in both concrete
and adjacent steel. This second as-
sumption is not always valid during
construction of the bridge. Grouting of
the prestressing ducts in post-ten-
sioned segmental bridges is often
postponed until the end of some or all
of the prestressing stages. During the
period the tendons are left unbonded,
the time-dependent stress changes
should be "averaged out" through the
entire length of the tendon.

The proposed method can be ex-
tended to account for this by numeri-
cally integrating the prestressing steel
strain increments along the tendon
length and adjusting the concrete and
steel stress accordingly. However, it is
believed that this further iteration
within each time-interval would result
in a considerable increase in compu-
tation cost without significantly im-
proving the overall stress and
deformation-time relationships. Fur-
ther research would help evaluate this
hypothesis.

Computer Implementation

A computer program based on the
above theory is described by the flow
chart in Appendix II. It is concerned
with structures considered as plane
frames. The strain, and hence the
stress at any fiber, are determined
from three nodal displacements:
translation components in two orthog-
onal directions plus a rotation at one
point of the cross section (usually cho-
sen as the centroid of the section).
The structure may have curved mem-
bers of variable cross section, but in
the analysis they are approximated as
an assemblage of straight prismatic

elements with average properties of
the two end sections of each element.

The prestressing forces are repre-
sented by a set of self-equilibrating
nodal forces. Their values are the ini-
tial forces including friction losses at
transfer. Losses due to creep, shrink-
age and relaxation of steel are auto-
matically accounted for in the proce-
dure described above.

As mentioned earlier, linear elastic
analysis is performed for each time
interval; the usual displacement (stiff-
ness) method of analysis is employed.
The analysis gives increments of dis-
placements and stresses occurring in
the interval. These are to be added to
the increments in all the preceding
intervals to give the total values. The
analysis is thus done step by step until
the end of the last time interval.

Because the analysis of the structure
covers a period that includes its con-
struction stages, the length, number of
nodes and boundary conditions of the
structure can be different for different
time intervals. In the choice of the
time intervals, their limits should
coincide with the events of applica-
tion of external loads including pre-
stressing and of the change in bound-
ary conditions. External applied loads
are considered to be introduced at the
middle of time intervals of zero dura-
tion. This is further clarified by the
example in the section "Application."

Additional details of the method of
analysis are given in Reference 11. A
listing of the computer program and
sufficient instructions for its use are
given in Reference 15. In this pro-
gram, the time variation of the con-
crete modulus of elasticity E, the
creep coefficient v, the shrinkage s,
and the intrinsic relaxation of pre-
stressed steel are assumed according
to equations listed in Appendix 1 of
Reference 11. If, however, the analyst
would like to use different equations,
they can be accommodated in the pro-
gram by changing the corresponding
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SEGMENT I 	 SEGMENT 2

1 2

^	 B

JOINT I 	 B
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INITIAL DISPLACEMENTS OF
JOINT C:

D IC = DIB
D2C = D 2B + D 3B •!2

D 3C = 038

"2C 	 TYPICAL DISPLACEMENTS
AT A JOINT

D3C^C'

JOINT 3
DIC

Fig. 2. Joint displacements before application of loads of Segment 2 in match-cast
cantilever construction method.

statements; the details of how this can
be done are given in Reference 15. In
this way, the program can be used
with any chosen time functions.

Deflections During
Cantilever Erection

Segmental construction is distin-
guished by the type of joint between
the segments. The two basic types of
joints used are the wide cast-in-place
joints and the match-cast joints. 7 With
the wide joints, curving (shaping) of
the structure may be obtained within
the joint. Match-cast joints are more
commonly used. Perfect fit of adjacent
elements is achieved by casting each
segment against its neighbor. In this
type, the required shape of the
superstructure has to be built into the
segments during the casting proce-
dure. Match-cast jointing will be con-
sidered in the following discussion.

The step-by-step method described
here gives increments of displace-
ments occurring at each stage of con-
struction. Fig. 2 shows the horizontal
and vertical translations and the rota-
tion of Joint B just before erecting

Segment 2. The displacement incre-
ments in Stage 2, caused by the new
prestressing and the self weight of
Segment 2, are to be measured from a
displaced "datum" AB' C' to give the
total displacements measured from
the horizontal ABC.

Fig. 3a shows the time-dependent
deflection of a cantilever built in four
stages. For clarity, the deflected shape
of each segment is represented by a
straight line and no horizontal dis-
placements are shown. At the end of
Stage 4, and just before connecting
the cantilever with the remainder of
the structure, the deflected shape of
the cantilever is given by the line
AB'C'D'E'.

A method to eliminate or reduce the
discontinuity (relative rotation and
relative deflection) of the two meeting
ends of adjacent cantilevers is to build
camber into the segments. To elimi-
nate the deflection of the cantilever at
the end of Stage 4 (Fig. 3b), the
camber to be built into each segment,
is equal and opposite to the deflection
measured from the tangent to its joint
with the preceding segment. It is
therefore very important to accurately
predict deformation of the structure at
various stages of construction.
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Segment	 I 	 I	 2 	 I 	 3	 4

Stage I	 Stage 2

Di

	

A	 B	 C	 D	 E
Stage 3

B'	 Deflection at
Stage 4 	 end of cantilever

C' at time of its
D 2

	

	connection with
Dadjacent part

Camber to be built in 	 of bridge
in individual segments 	 E,

(a) Deflection without built-in camber

Stage I	 Di
Stage 4

D2

	

A	 B	 C	 D	 E

(b) Deflection with built-in camber
Fig. 3. Deflection of a four-segment cantilever.

Application

The method of analysis is applied to
the three-span symmetrical bridge
shown in Figs. 4 and 5. The erection
of the bridge starts at Pier 1 where
four segments are successively placed
on each side of the pier, and tied to-
gether by post-tensioning in four
stages. While the cantilever erection
is in progress, the cantilever is tem-
porarily fixed to the pier to produce a
stable system in which unbalanced
cantilever moments, if any, can be
transferred to the pier.

Span 1 is completed at Stage 5 by
assembling the remaining three seg-

ments, while supported on falsework,
and then stressing the bottom cables
in the span. The rotational restraint at
Pier 1 is then released. The process is
repeated for the other half of the
bridge starting from Pier 2 at Stages 6
through 10.

The bridge construction is com-
pleted by dropping in the central
segment and stressing the continuity
cables in Span 2 while allowing hori-
zontal movement at Pier 2.

The area and eccentricity of the
prestressing steel at the various con-
struction stages are given in Fig. 4.
Other dimensions and concrete sec-
tion properties are shown in Fig. 5.
Non-prestressed steel is uniformly
distributed in the cross section.
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Pier
0.5m,typ.(1.6ft.) G-Fixedҟagainstҟrotation andҟtranslation

Gҟ0.2m,typ.(0.7ft.)
0 2.8 m

9.2ft StagesҟIto 4, cantileverҟerection

Z G
D

A 5705 5379 5379 8150 7335 mm2
1.15mk 15.16ҟ8.44 	 8.34 	 8.34 	 12.63 11.37ҟin2 (typical, spans I and 3)
3.77 Stage 5, completionҟofҟspan (jI

0.15m,typ.(0.5ft.)

Rollerҟsupport Hingeҟsupport Pier 2
Aps = 12600 11970 11970 7980 mm2

19.53ҟ18.55ҟ18.55//0.12ҟin2

Stages 6 to 9, cantileverҟerection
Soon I iҟSpan 2 ,ҟSpan 3

Stage 10, completion of span©

Aps = 3912 7335 5379 5379 7335 3912 mm2
6.06 11.37 18.34 8.34 111.37 p.06 in2

53.5 m (175 ft.)ҟ 65 m (213 ft.) 	 i.'	 53.5 m (175 ft.)

-4

ҟ

ҟ Stage II, introduction of continuity in central

Fig. 4. Construction sequence of bridge example.
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Fig. 5. Dimensions of bridge example.

(c) Concrete section properties
(lm=3.28 ft.; lm2 =10.7ft.2 ; Im4 =II6 ft4)

Type A2 y I m4
I 10.035 0.974 10.058
2 11.055 1.093 12.027
3 12.075 1.340 14.942
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Material Properties
Concrete:
Weight = 20 kN/m3 (125 lb/ft3)

E, (28 days) = 34 GPa (5000 ksi)

Non-prestressed steel:
E. = 196 GPa (28,000 ksi)

Prestressing steel:
E 8 = 190 CPa (27,000 ksi)
fps. = 1.77 GPa (256 ksi)
fPB^ = 1.50 GPa (218 ksi)
fp. = 1.24 GPa (179 ksi) and intrinsic

relaxation at time infinity
fro = 31 MPa (4.5 ksi)

Segments are assumed to be cured
for 3 days (t d = 3) and then kept in
storage until they are transported and
erected at the age of 28 days;

Creep coefficient' s'"  vN = 2.0 and
shrinkage s (t., 28 days) = 300 X 10-6.

The time variation of E, v, s and fro
are assumed to follow the equations
given in the Appendix of Reference
11.

Time Intervals
29 time intervals are chosen; the

interval limits are (days): 2, 2, 5, 5, 8,
8, 11, 11, 15, 15, 19, 19, 22, 22, 25, 25,
28, 28, 32, 32, 35, 35, 45, 45, 60, 100,
200, 500, 1000, and 2000.

Intervals with a zero duration are
those at the "middle" of which "sud-
den" loads are applied or support
conditions changed.

Loading
Loads representing prestress and

self weight are applied in intervals 1,
3, 5, 7, 9, 11, 13, 15, 17, 19 and 21
which correspond to the eleven con-
struction stages. In Interval 23,
superimposed dead load of intensity
45kN/m (3.1 kips/ft) is applied.

Support Conditions
Support conditions are changed in

Intervals 1, 9, 11, 19 and 21; that is, in
Stages 1, 5, 6, 10 and 11 (see Fig. 4).

Discussion of Results

A computer program 15 based on the
method presented in this paper was
used to give, for selected cross sec-
tions of the bridge, the variation with
time of stress in concrete, non-pre-
stressed steel and the prestressing
steel. The program also gives the time
development of the deflection, hori-
zontal displacement and rotation at
the nodes numbered in Fig. 5. Figs.
6-11 are plots of some of the results.

Fig. 6 depicts the concrete stresses
in Section A, near Pier 1 (see Fig. 5).
The vertical lines indicate the instants
of load application. The broken lines
give the stresses when the time-de-
pendent effects are ignored, that is
when v = s = f o = 0. The time-de-
pendent analysis yields tension
stresses in the top fibers of the sec-
tion, while calculations ignoring the
time-dependent effects would show
compression in the same fibers. Bas-
ing the live load capacity on this com-
pression stress is therefore not con-
servative.

The time-dependent effects on the
concrete stress at Section B, near the
center of Span 2 (Fig. 9) are more pro-
nounced compared to Section A. Con-
necting the two ends of the cantile-
vers at Stage 11, rendering the struc-
ture statically indeterminate, results
in time-dependent indeterminate
forces preventing any further de-
velopment of differential deflections
and rotations of the cantilever ends.

Figs. 7 and 8 give the time-variation
of the stress in the multi-stage pre-
stressing steels and in the nonpre-
stressed reinforcement at Section A.

The deflected shape of the bridge at
various construction stages is shown
in Fig. 10. By accurately predicting
deflection, it is possible to build in
appropriate camber while casting the
segments to eliminate the vertical de-
flection 18 • 19 at Nodes 4, 21, 12 (or 13).
Fig. 11 demonstrates the significance
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Fig. 8. Stress in the non-prestressed steel at Section A, near Pier 1.

of time-dependent effects on vertical
deflection near the center of the inner
span.

The values plotted in Fig. 10 are
deflections measured from one hori-
zontal datum without any modification
which may be done by building in
camber in the precast segments, or by
initially setting the falsework. For
example, at t = 15 days, the deflection
at Node 4 is 1.7 mm (0.07 in.); the
abrupt change in deflection shown in
Fig. 10 can be eliminated in the actual
structure by adjusting the level of
the falsework supporting the segments
at the left of Node 4.

Conclusions

The prediction of deflections and
stress redistribution in prestressed

concrete segmental construction can
be greatly in error unless accurate ac-
count is taken of the effects of creep
and shrinkage of concrete and the re-
laxation of prestressed steel.

The presence of the non-prestressed
steel should not be ignored, particu-
larly because of its important effect on
the deflections. Such an analysis re-
quires lengthy computations, because
the loads are applied in several stages
and because the structure is composed
of segments of different ages.

Furthermore, the structure changes
in geometry and support conditions as
the construction progresses. The
problem is well suited to the step-by-
step computer method of solution
presented and used in this paper.

The bridge example analyzed is a
precast segmental bridge erected by
the -cantilever method. The results
clearly demonstrate the significance of
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Fig. 10. Vertical deflection of bridge at various construction stages (without any
corrections, as for example by built-in camber during casting of segments).
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Fig. 11. Deflection of Node 12; (a) Creep, shrinkage and relaxation considered;
(b) Creep, shrinkage and relaxation ignored.

the time-dependent effects despite
the fact that in precast construction,
creep and shrinkage of concrete are
considerably less than those encoun-
tered when the bridge segments are
cast in place.

Considerable misalignment prob-
lems can develop due to differential
time-dependent deflections at the
ends of two joining parts of a bridge.
These deflections can be predicted
accurately by the method presented.
The anticipated misalignment can
then be prevented by adjusting the
formwork before the segments are
cast.
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APPENDIX I-NOTATION

A
	

= cross-sectional area

E
	

= modulus of elasticityf = normal stress, positive
when tensile; subscripts
pso, psy and psu indicate
initial, 0.1 offset and ulti-
mate stress in prestressed
steel, respectively

I 	 = moment of inertia of sec-
tion

i, j = time interval number, re-
ferred to in step-by-step
calculation; when used
with time-dependent pa-
rameters, they indicate
time at middle of interval;
i — ½ /2 and i+ 1 /2 refer to
beginning and end of inter-
val i, respectively

Subscripts

c	 = concrete

e 	 = effective modulus of elas-
ticity [Eq. (6)]

ns 	 = non-prestressed steel

PS 	 = prestressed steel

Additional Notation
Used in Flow Chart

DEL = nodal displacement incre-
ments

DFC = increment of stress result-
ant in concrete

DFPS = increment of stress result-
ant in prestressed steel

DFNS = increment of stress result-
ant 	 in	 non-prestressed
steel

DFRC = increment of internal force
in concrete required to
eliminate initial strains

DFRPS = increment of internal force

= used as prefix to indicate
incremental value

e = normal strain, positive
when corresponds to ex-
tension

s [i + 1/2, j — 1/2] = shrinkage of con-
crete during period {t[i +
1/2] — t U — 1/2] }

t	 = time, in days, measured
from reference date

v[i + Y2, j] = creep coefficient, ratio of
creep strain at time
t[ i + 1/2] to instantaneous
strain caused by constant
sustained stress applied at
t (j ); subscript N is used to
indicate normal creep,
equals value of creep coef-
ficient when t[i + 1/2] = in-
finity and t3 = 28 days

r	 = reduced relaxation in short-
ened prestressed tendon

ro	 = intrinsic relaxation in con-
stant-length tendon

Superscript — = "initial" value de-
fined in Eqs. (5) and (7)

in prestressed steel re-
quired to eliminate initial
strains

F = nodal forces
TDEL = total displacements at end

of intermediate interval "i"
TFC = total stress resultant in con-

crete at end of interval "i"
TFPS = total stress resultant in pre-

stressed steel at end of in-
terval i

TFNS = total 	 stress 	 resultant in
non-prestressed steel at
end of interval i
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APPENDIX II-FLOW CHART

START

READ CREEP, SHRINKAGE, RELAXATION,
MODULUS OF ELASTICITY 	 /

DIVIDE TIME INTO "m" SMALL
INTERVALS

®I

INITIATE STRESS: TFC = O,TFNS = O,
TFPS = INITIAL PRESTRESSING;

AND DISPLACEMENTS: TDEL = 0

YES

READ CHANGES IN DIMENSIONS, REINFORCEMENT
GEOMETRY. SUPPORT CONDITIONS

READ EXTERNAL LOADS, PRESTRESS FORCES,
FORCES CAUSED BY CHANGE IN SUPPORTS....E7

DETERMINE THE "INITIAL" STRAIN INCREMENTS "A Ec" BASED
ON CREEP AND SHRINKAGE, AND "Alps" BASED ON RELAXATION.

CALCULATE THE RESTRAINING STRESSES "DFRC"& "DFRPS" NEEDED
TO COUNTERACT "A £ " AT EACH CROSS SECTION.

DETERMINE EQUIVALENT NODAL FORCES "F" TO
EQUILIBRATE "DFRC" AND "DFRPS"

NO
ŜTAGE?

F = F + EXTERNAL FORCES
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CALCULATE ELEMENT STRESS AND STIFFNESS MATRICES
USING "Ece( i ')" AND COMPOSITE SECTION "A" AND "I"

GENERATE THE STRUCTURE STIFFNESS MATRIX FOR
ERECTED PART AND CURRENT SUPPORT CONDITIONS

SOLVE FOR NODAL DISPLACEMENT INCREMENTS "DEL"
AND STRESS INCREMENTS "DFC, DFPS, DFNS",

CAUSED BY "F" OR PRESCRIBED SUPPORT DISPLACEMENTS

TOTAL STRESS INCREMENTS IN 'i"
DFC = DFC + DFRC

DFPS = DFPS + DFRPS
DFNS = DFNS + 0

SAVE "DFC" ON TAPE TO BE USED
TO DETERMINE ",Zc" IN FOLLOWING INTERVALS

TOTAL STRESS AND DISPLACEMENT UP TO
THE END OF "i"
TFC = TFC + DFC

TFPS = TFPS + DFPS
TFNS = TFNS + DFNS
TDEL = TDEL + DEL

CORRECT "TDEL" FOR NONHORIZONTAL DATUM
AT CANTILEVER ENDS

WRITE "TFC, TFPS, TFNS, TDEL"

NO
i=i+1ҟi=m?

YES

STOP

Discussion of this paper is invited.
Please forward your comments to
PCI Headquarters by Jan. 1, 1980.
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